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FOR LOUNGING PURPOSES

is suggested by the mere ap-
pearance of our Artistic Furni-
ture, suitable for hall or den,
built to afford restful ease to
the tired. They are artistic and
well made, and are offered at low
prices. We have everything in
the furniture line and we wel-
come all who desire inspect our
stock.
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| Old Reliable \
jDrug Store

ffl BARGAINS, BAR6AINS, 1
5] BARGAINS. S
H] Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, a)
(n closing out at §I.OO each. "j
[]j Cutlery, a fine line, closing out Bi
n] at cost. RJ

100 regular 25c boxes pills. ru
In Noue better. Closing out at JT
[U 17c each. [»
pj 100 bottles 25c size Cough aiul [u[n Cold Medicine, closing out at
[u 17c each. There is not any [n
p] better Cough and Cold medi- til
U] cine made. }*]
[}j Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and u|
m Blood Tonic. A tonic every- [p
u] body needs in the spring of them
[n year. Closing at 65c the bottle u]Ijj Electric Bitters, one of the very in
n] best Stomach, Liver and Kid- fuIn ney remedies. Closing out at HIJJj 35c each. [n
pu Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, fr
in on p of the very best appetizers. Price n|
in reduced troni 50c to 30c. [p.
[n Ifyour physician gives you a Hpj prescription take it to Taggart n|
£ and save one half on it. In
£ L. TAGGART, Prop rfl

AUDITORS' REPORT
Of the Receipts and Expenditures,

Liabilities ahd Assets of the
Borough of Emporium for the

Year Ending March I,
? 908.

W. !?'. LLOYD, Treasurer, in account with tlie
Borough and Electric Light Funds.

Receipts, Borough l-und.
Balance in hands of Treasurer, March

1, 1907, $236 22
Received l'rom Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

tax 17 26
Received from John Glenn, Coll,, 1907

tax 3163 :18
Received from Liquor Licenses 1282 50

Received from all other sources 914 91
Receipts, Electric Light pund.

Received for Commercial Lighting ? $l5O 00
Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

tax. 125 41
Received from John Glenn, Coll., 1907

tax -'lO3 43

Total receipts Boro.-EI. Light Funds.. $8293 11
Expenditures, Borough Fund.

Paid for Police $692 00
Paid to Fire Department 560 00
Paid Auditor's Fees 42 00
Paid for work on streets 831 83
Paid .Sewer Extension 1972 74
Paid for Sidewalks and Crossings 235 18
Paid for all other purposes 63-1 96

Expenditures, Electric Light Fund.
Paid for Gas $252 00

Paid Engineer's Salary 915 00

Paid Supplies, Etc 736 81

Total expenditures Boro-El. Funds $6875 82
Balance in hands of Treasurer 1417 29

*8293 11
Assets, Borough and Electric Light Funds.

Balance lu hands of Treasurer. slll7 29

Due from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906 tax... 7 40

sll2l 69
Liabilities, Borough and Electric Light Funds.
Outstanding orders sl4l 77
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 979 92

$1424 69

W. F. LLOYD,Treasurer, in account with Em-
porium Borough Water Fund.

RECEIPTS,
Balance in hands of Treasurer, March

1,1907 $1329 57
Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

tax 57 13

$1386 70
EXPENDITURES.

Paid Emporium Water Co., for one year SIOOO 00
Balance in hands ofTreasurer 386 70

$1386 70
ASSETS.

Balance in hands of Treasurer $386 70
LIABILITIES?NONE.

W. F. LLOYD,Treasurer, in account with Em-
porium Borough Bond Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Balancein hands of Treasurer, March!,

1907... $2431 43
Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

tax 173 21
Received from John Glenn, Coll., 1907

tax 2100 00

$4701 61
EXPENDITURES.

Paid Nine Eleciric Light Bonds S9OO 00
Paid Sixteen Sewer Extension Bouds.. 1600 00
Paid interest on outstanding bonds.... 419 50

$2949 50
Balance in hands ofTreasurer 1755 14

$4701 64
ASSETS.

Balance in hands of Treasurer £1755 14
LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Electric Light Bonds $3600 00
Outstanding Sewer Extension Bonds.. 5400 00
Outstanding Interest Coupons 112 00

$9142 00
Excess ofLiabilities over Assets $7386 86

FRED SEGER, Collector 1906 taxes, in account
with Emporium Borough.

Balance due March 1, 1907 516 89
Paid Treasurer. $373 01
Exonerations 136 48

Balance due Borough $7 40

JOHN GLENN, Collector 1907 taxes, in accoun
with Emporium Borough.

To amount of Duplicate $7520 15
CR.

By amount paid Treasurer... $7366 81
By exonerations 153 31

We, the undersigned Auditors of the Borough
of Emporium, do certify that we have examined,
audited and settled the accounts ofthe Treasurer
of Emporium Borough and that the forgoing is
a true statement of the same.

Witness onr hands this flfteenth day of April,
1908.

GEO. A. WALKER, JR.,
GRANT S, ALLEN,
I. K. HOCKLEY,

12-3t. Auditors.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BHbrn I sing H you have pimples, blotches,

~ or other skin imperfections, you
icmove them and have a clea.

n ind beautiful complexion by u?!.",

?. JT It Makes Hew'*' Ijgfffri

j,
'

.
Improves the

/ fiemoves bkin Imperfections,
Beneficial results guaranteed

or money refunded. 7Send stamp for Free Sample, v®*
Particulars and Testimonials.

Mention this paper. After Vain#.
CHEMICAL CO.,

Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Message on His Watch.
In "Memories of Eight Parliaments"

Sir. Lucy, the author, tells a story
about Mr. Pyno, member for West Wa-
tei'foril, who, when under the crimes !
net a warrant was issued for his arrest
in ISS7, shut himself up in liis Irish
home, Lisfarney castle, had the trench-
es tilled with water, the drawbridge
VP, took in supplies by a window in
the battlements and thus lived for
months, while he poked fun at the po-
licemen who were wandering about
below with the warrant in their pock-
ets.

"The originality of Mr. Pyne's mind,"
continues Mr. Lucy, "was further indi-
cated upon his watch. On its dial he
had roughly engraved 'Pay no rent.'
Whenever in troubled times any of his
neighbors came to him for advice as to
what they should do in the presence of
a demand for rent, Mr. I'yne solemnly
shook his head. 'I cannot,' lie said,
'express my views on the subject, for
Mr. Balfour says they are illegal. But
I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll show you
what tirfe of day it is,' and, holding

out his watch, tlx; perturbed tenant
read upon it the admonitory legend,

'Pay no rent.'"

Laws Against Beggars.
Begging was a capital offense in

England in the days of Henry VIII.,

when the laws were very severe
against beggars, and under a statute
passed in that reign any one caught
begging for the first time, being nei-
ther aged nor iniirm, was whipped at

the cart's tail. If caught a second
time his ear was slit or bored through
with a hot iron. If caught a third time
lie suffered deatli as a felon unless
some honest person having £lO in
goods or !'? shillings in land or some

householder approved by the justices
would take the offender into his serv-
ice for two years, entering into a bond
of £lO. So the law of England remain-
ed for sixty years. First enacted by

Henry VIII., it continued unrepealed
through the reigns of Edward and
Mary. Reconsidered under Elizabeth,
the same law was again formally pass-
ed, the two legislative houses thereby
expressing their conviction that it was
better for a man not to live at all than
to live the life of a beggar.

Tainted Diamonds.
The lapidary was about to cut the

tail off a tadpole shaped yellow dia-
mond.

"The chances are," he said, "that
this fellow will turn white from terror
when I split him. If In; does his
value will go up 200 per cent."

The lapidary set his steel knife in
position, lie prepared to strike on the
knife's back the momentous blow.

"Wish me luck," he said.
And the hammer fell, the amputated

tail dropped into the box underneath,
and, 10, the yellow diamond that had
been split was now quite white.

"The yellow taint," the cutter ex-

plained, "was only in the tail. Yet
the taint was reflected all through the
stone, and this made it seem of a uni-
form yellow throughout. Now the
taint is gone, and our yellow diamond
is a pure white one.

"The miracle happens fairly often."
?Philadelphia Bulletin.

Epigrams of an Indian.
Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces was a

truly remarkable Indian. He rarely
spoke, but when he did his lips drop-
ped wisdom. Here are a few of the
sayings attributed to him:

"Look twice at a two faced man."
"Cursed lie the hand that scalps the

reputation of the dead."
"The eye tells what the tongue would

hide."
"Fire water courage ends in trem-

bling fear."
"Big name often stands on small

legs."
"Finest fur may cover toughest

meat."
"When you get the last word with an

echo you may do so witli a squaw."

Fish, Chicken and Veal.
Raw pullet, raw veal and raw fish

make the graveyard fat. This is hun-
dreds of years old. A New York ca-
terer (perhaps the most efficient in the
city) said to me: "There are three im-
portant articles of food that must un-
der no circumstances be served under-
done. They are fish, chicken and veal.
By chicken I mean all poultry of a do-
mestic nature. Ail game birds should
lie rare. You want to lie a little care-
ful about 'lamb too. Give it plenty of
cooking."?New York Press.

Buttermilk.
"Which is the cow that gives the

buttermilk?" innocently asked the
young lady from the city, who was in-
specting the herd with a critical eye.

"Don't make yourself ridiculous,"
said the young lady who had been in
r/ie country before and knew a thing
or two. "Goats give buttermilk."?
Springfield Journal.

Few and Far Between.
"If men really would 'vote as they

j pray,'" remarked Good ley, "this would
i truly lie a happy world."

"Yes," replied Wise, "but in that case
j you wouldn't get some men to the polls
once in ten years."?Washington Star.

Must Be Stylish.

j "Why do you wear that, ridiculous
hat?" he growled.

"Do you really think it ridiculous?"
she replied graciously. "How lovely
of you! I was afraid it wasn't quite
the style!"? Philadelphia Ledger.

*
Permanent Receiver.

Patience I hear Will is going to
marry that girl lie's been spending so
much money on. Patrice?Yes. He's
going to make her a permanent re-
ceiver.- Yonkeir Statesman.

Revenge a wrong by forgiving it.?
! French Proverb.

How a Hat Is Sized.
C. writes that the size of a hat Is

calculated on a curious principle. It
j is the length plus the breadth divided

by li. Thus a head 8 :) i inches long and
£r;i inches broad would require a hat
size of 1-1 'j divided by 2, which is 7'4
?Gladstone's size.

Your correspondent C. is perfectly
right in ills description of the curious
way in which the size of a hat is ob-
tained, writes G., but his sample di-
mensions are slightly misleading. Such
an "oval" as inches by 5% inches
would scarcely be met with twice in
a lifetime. The normal difference be-
tween the length and width (technical-
ly called the "oval") is invariably
through the gamut of sizes 1 inches.
Thus an ordinary G% hat would meas-
ure 7'i, inches long and <i inches wide
and a 7!4 (four sizes bigger) 8 inches
long and <!'/{. inches wide. The longest
head I have measured in many thou-
sands was 8% by 7%, which is the
equivalent of a2% inch oval. Needless
to say, the inside of the hat was the
shape of a canalboat. Manchester
Guardian.

It Did Not Work.
Mrs. Billings was installing the new

cook, a maiden from Finland, to whom
the kitchen contrivances of America
were new and wonderful. "This, Ina,"
said the lady, indicating a perforated
wooden board that hung against the
kitchen wall, "is the order list. See, it
says 'butter, eggs, sugar, coffee, tea,
molasses'?everything that we need to
eat. Whenever we are out of any of
these things all you need to do is to
place one of these little pegs in the
hole opposite the name and the things

will be ordered."
Mrs. Billings is not a methodical

housekeeper. There were several con-
secutive days when she completely for-
got the existence of the order list in
the kitchen, but Ina labored with It.
faithfully.

"Meesis," pleaded Ina, after strug-
gling with the order board for three
days, "1 tank dose board must be out
of order. 1 push dose peg in yust so
far as I can, but notting will come?no
egg. no butter, no nottings."?Youth's
Companion.

The Voice and the Phonograph.
A vaudeville monologue man met a

friend in a Broadway car. After they
had talked awhile the friend said:

"I've been conscious ever since we
began to talk of some change in you,
but I couldn't make out what. I know
now. It is your voice. You speak so
much more distinctly than you used
to."

"That is because I have been talking
into a phonograph," said the vaude-
ville performer. "The surest remedy
on earth for slovenly speech is to hear
a little lecture of your own rolled off a
phonograph record and find that about
half the words have been pronounced
In direct oppositiou lo Webster and all
the rest of the authorities. That was
my experience. I practiced for two
months hard before I could improve
a speech that had been good enough

for the theater up to the point where
it would pass muster in a talking ma-

chine."?New York Sun.

A Curious Ear.
The catfish uses his lungs as an or-

gan of hearing. The needless lung be-
comes a closed sac filled with air and
commonly known as the swim blad-
der. In the catfish, as in the suckers,

chubs and most brook fish, the air
bladder is large and is connected by a

. slender tube, the remains of the tra-
chea, to the esophagus. At its front
it fits closely to the vertebral column.
The anterior vertebrae itre much en-
larged, twisted together, and through
them passes a chain of bones, which
connects with the hidden cavity of the
air. The bladder therefore assists the
oar of the catfish as the tympanum,
and its bones assist the ear of the
higher animals. An ear of this sort
can carry little range of variety in
sound. It probably gives only the im-
pression of jars or disturbances in the
water.

More About Crusoe.
Robinson Crusoe had just discovered

human footprints on his island.
lie followed them up.
They led him to a knoll overlooking

the sea on which somebody had put up
a billboard with this inscription paint-
ed upon it:

LTso Bunk's Pills
For All Liver Troubles.

25 Cents a Bottle.

Owing to the avarice and greed of
the publishers, however, who refused
to incorporate this incident in the story
unless paid regular advertising rates, it
was omitted, and the book went to
press in the garbled and incomplete
form with which the reading public is
familiar.?Chicago Tribune.

The First Monotheists.
So far as we know, the Egyptian

priests were the first monotheists.
There existed in Egypt two kinds of

religious teaching, tlie "exoteric" and
the "esoteric," that for the masses of
the people and that for the v.'iect few,
the.iittle company fit' the "wist,.'' The
masses were pol.vtheists. believing m a
multitude of gods, while the few be-

j lieved only in one god, of whom Osiris,

i head of the popular deities, was lull a

j weak reflection. New York American

Stands For Many.

Boy?Cow is a noun, feminine gen-
j der, third person singular, and stands
j for Mary.

"Slain I .for Mary?" asked the master
I i: in astonishment.

"Yes. sir.'' ?esponded the urchin.
; with ;i grl ' "for if tlx; cow didn't
j stand for Mary how could Mary milk
| the eov?" London Express.

Sonn fiisuM* :-, ces sc":n never to
j bear anythhi; but I ?taolis. Dallas
' News.

MSEEDSM
By BUCK BEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED I

WSPECIAL OFFER:^|
flfMade to build New Itualneea. Atrial Will
W make you our permanent customer. «

112 prize Collection
11 the llnest; Turnip. 7 eplenchd : Onion, 8 varie- "

ties; 10aprinvAflowrrWur i<uiim~-Usvarietiesm all.
OCJARAM'EKD TO PLEAHE.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

SEND 10 CENTS ,
[ torover postage and packing and receive thin valuable Jk collection of Needs po«t»uld, together with my big J
m liutrwetlve, lieautlful Need and Plant KooL, M
n\ toils all about the Beet varieties of Seeds, Plants, etc. M

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER,'Manager

Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

A convenient and homelike [dace to stay
while in the city shopping.

An excellent restaurant where gocdser
vice combines with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per day and upwards.
The only moderate pncea nine, of repu-

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Buslneen Cards*
J. C. JOHNSON. J p. MCNARNEY

F. A. JOHXSON.
JOHNSON & McNAIiNEY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en-
trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAEL BRENNAN,
_

? .. ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate
and pension claim agent,

35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

B. W. GREEN. JAY P7FKI.T
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relating to estate,collections, real

estate, Orphan's Court and general lawbusinesswillreceive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Near P. & E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

FREDERICK LEVECKE, l'rop'r.
Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable. A share of

he public patronage solicited. n\y

MAY (iOULD,
TEACHER OP

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer inall the Popular sheet Mui.ic,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taught either at mv home on Sixth

street or atthehomesofthepupils. Outoftownscholars willbegiven dates at my roomtinthisplace.

Dr. Leon Rex Felt,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa j
Dr. H. W. Mitchell,

DENTIST,
(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)

Office over A. F. Vogt's Shoe Store, '
Emporium, Pa 12j

ISour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervoot-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all duo to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tlr~j greatest known tonto
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and atrengthenir%
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., lays:?
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
Kodol cured me and wa are now using It ID milk
lor baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves Indigestion, sour stomach,

belchlne of gas, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

Sold by R. C. Dodnon.

COUDERSPORT &, PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22,1905.

EASTWARD

6 j 2 14 I 120
STATIONS.

A. M.I P. M. A. M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37 7 12: 8 00
Chemical Works.... : OJ joo oo
Burtville 11 47 7 22 8 17
Roulette 11 55' 7 30 8 50
Knowlton's, li 59 00 i uo

Mina 12 05 7 40 9 10
Olmsted, y> o't *7 4) co

n A fAr 12 17 7 52: 925
Coudersport. ?' j\ A.M I? ' 000 12 25
North Coudersport, 00 ... *l2 28 .... ....

Frlnk's, »6 10 »12 35
Colesburg, 81117 1 12 42
Seven Bridges *0 22 *l2 47
Raymonds, G 32 12 57
Gold, fi 37 l 02 1
Newfield, a ° 1 ot>
NewfieldJunction,.. H 47 115
Perkins, »6 50 *1 18....
Carpenter's, 00 *1 22
Crowell's *8 56 «l 251
Ulysses 7 05 1 35;

1 IA. M. P. M. ! I
WESTWARD.

j it i j j<i
STATIONS.

A.M.' P. M.Poit Allegany 9 10 1 4 65
Chemical works i c 0 coBurtville 8 57 4 42Roulette j 8 50 4 35Knowlton's, °°

>'4 30
Mina, 8 40 4 25
Olmsted I *8 35 4 20
r,

. S LV- S3O 415Coudersport, ? ? < p. M. 1
(Ar 8 25 j

North Coudersport 00 i i 3 45Frink's *8 13 1 3 88
Colesburg, *8 06 j 331Seven Bridges, *8 02 1 3 21
Raymond's *7 52 *3 20
S o|d.. ? ? 7 48 *3 10
Newfield *7 44 "3Newfield Junction, 7 40 > 2 112»Perkins, »7 33 *2 44
Carpenter's »7 30 *2 4oCrowell's, *7 27 1 «2 37Ulysses, Lv. .... 7 20 1 | 230

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains run
week days only.

*Flag stations. ( o0 ) Trains do not stop
t Telegraph offices.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time,
j Connections?At lllysses with Fall Brook R'y
for points north and south. At B. & S. Junc-
tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. R. north forWellsville, south for Galeton and Addison. At
Port Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R. t north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smcthport;
south for Keatinp Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

jIP ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU! , s

1 HERE?

| C. B. HOWARD & GO'S 1
l|| General Store, $

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA.

?

|| NOTICE. ji§
i Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food ill
!||j law hi our Grocery Department. All firms are required >#JM' to &ive us a guarantee on their invoices. 'iijj

j| GROCERIES.
$1 Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, ||)|
Hi Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of
10 Cockiesand Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, »j
(if Ret tliem every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles ifH by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be II
pf heat on No. i, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, |jj|{
||| Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING-,

|j Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur-
HI al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, §|j

||
Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool |!tj|j

| and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.
"

:|x
SHOES AND RUBBERS. jjp

Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, Sp
| boys and children. |J|

DRESS GOODS. Jj
W Anything in tlie line you desire. Come look our |||
PJ stock over. ' |||
I HARDWARE. ?

Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-

Hi e *S
-'

\u25a0^ xes ' kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe VM
M|; nail to a boat spike.

|j CONCLUSION. §
H'j, We appreciate your past patronage and shall en-
| deavor to

k give you the same service and same goods in '
<'?%' the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our Hij||
Hi prompt attention and delivered promptlv by our popu- 111
ffl lar drayman Jake.

'

M

p| Yours truly \\M

I C. B. HOWARD & CO

joHSSHSHSHSS SHSHSHSH SHSHSHSH SHSHSHSaSESHS2 SHSHSHSH 2Usjij
We have a good assortment of (jj

| Garden Tools i
| liakes, Hoes, Shovels, |

Spading Porks, Manure Forks, Plows m

jjj Harrows, Shovel Plows. '
Also Pence Wire, Chicken Wire and Fly Screens. [jj

l Heavy and Shelf Hardware
®

...
D]

$ We solicit your patronage. m

J Plumbing, Tinninjr, Hot Water and 1
jjj Heating a Specialty.

3 F. V. HEILMAN & CO. S
{sssasasHsasasHSHsas asHsasHSPSHSHsasHsasHHHasasasa j
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